
FACIAL
MASSAGE



Brighten your complexion and rejuvenate your skin with these easy and  
practical at-home rituals. Weekly facial massages help to jump-start circulation 
and lymph flow, thereby reducing puffiness and creating a brighter skin 
tone and appearance. Regular use of a skin conditioner, such as a plant mist 
followed by a serum or balm, helps slow down cellular aging.    
          
Hold washcloth under hot water faucet, wring dry and spritz with a facial 
mist. Starting with clean skin, apply warm compress to face and inhale the 
aromatic essences. Apply 2 pumps of serum into hands and massage oil into 
neck and face in long, upward and outward sweeping movements.

Work the following target areas 3 times:     

JAWLINES AND CHEEKS: Using pads of fingers, massage chin, jawline and cheeks using 
upward circular movements. 

FOREHEAD: Using fingertips, smooth the forehead with a firm lifting movement 
starting at the eyebrows and finishing at the hairline. Next, using pads of fingers, 
make small, circular movements beginning between the eyebrows and finishing  
at the temples.

EYES: Using the pinky fingers of each hand alternately, tap the delicate skin underneath 
the inner eye working outward toward the temple.

Use the following combinations:

HYDRATE & PROTECT: Spritz two pumps of Lavender Honey Balancing Mist onto a 
warm compress to hydrate the skin. Next, massage Carrot Seed Soothing Facial Oil 
into the skin. For extra dry skin follow with Gotu Kola Healing Balm.

SMOOTH & FIRM: Spritz two pumps of Rose Geranium Soothing Mist onto a warm  
compress to comfort the skin. Next, massage Rosehip Seed Regenerating Facial  
Oil into skin.

BRIGHTEN & REVITALIZE: Spritz two pumps of Rose Geranium Soothing Mist onto 
a warm compress to revitalize the skin. Next, massage Botanical Brightening 
Serum into skin.

CLARIFY & REBALANCE: Spritz two pumps of Lavender Honey Balancing Mist onto a 
warm compress to help combat blemishes. Next, massage Aloe Replenishing Gel 
Mask into skin.
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